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  Capturing Disney Parks presents 

DISNEY ICON SPOTLIGHT 
 

Episode 44 | Christophe from krystopheoff | April 28, 2020 
 
In this series of Q&A’s, Capturing Disney Parks introduces you to some of the biggest and 
most iconic Disney Parks fans sharing the magic on their social media, video platform, blog, 
vlog, podcast, or website. Questions by Niels van Eijkelenburg. 
 
 
Q 01 | THE ICON 

Please introduce yourself to our readers. 
 
Hello everyone! My name is Christophe. I was born on July 22, 1984. I live in the south of 
France. 
 

 
 

Pictures provided by Christophe 
 
 
 

Q 02 | THE PARKS 

Which Disney Parks have you experienced, and which one do you consider your 
‘home’ Park? 
 
For the moment I have only visited the European park. But hopefully in 2021 I will be going 
for a long stay (two to three weeks) at Walt Disney World Resort in Orlando. I see Disneyland 
Paris as my second home... It is an important place where I have to return on a regular base 
to keep my smile and good mood. 
 
 
Q 03 | THE PLATFORM(S) 

Where can we find your Disney fan platforms? 
 
You find me can on Instagram at @KrystopheOff (https://www.instagram.com/KrystopheOff). 
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Q 04 | THE FORMAT 

Tell us something about the format of your online platform(s), how it all started, which 
Disney Parks you cover, and why you love to put such a lot of effort in those activities. 
 
My Instagram page exists since April 2016. In the beginning it was only a page with no real 
purpose. Then I started sharing photos of Disneyland Paris. And then it became important for 
me to also share the photos of others. People often say ‘thank you’, but it's my way to thank 
them because I can keep a link with the magic all year long, thanks to them and to their 
photos. 
 
 
Q 05 | THE LOVE 

How and when did your love for Disney Parks start? 
 
Ah... I can give you the precise date because it has a link with another important event in my 
life... October 29, 2011 it is the date on which I met the love of my life who made me discover 
Disneyland Paris. 
 
 
Q 06 | THE TRIPS 

How many times/days a year do you visit Disney Parks (estimate)? And how many 
days are most of your trips? 
 
Since we do not live near the park, we try to go there four to five times a year. Each visit we 
usually stay 5 days. As for other trips, I am not a huge globetrotter and therefore I treat 
myself with just the trips to Disneyland Paris. 
 
 
Q 07 | THE FAVORITS 

Please name your favorite Disney attractions, parades, or shows. 
 
My favorite parade always remains "Magic Everywhere". It was the first for me and it will 
always have a special place in my heart. My favorite attraction is “Big Thunder Mountain”. 
Just for the fun with the photos! ;-) 
 
 
Q 08 | THE MEMORY 

What’s your most memorable Disney Parks moment? Tell us all about it please! 
 
I still haven't recovered from the selfies I could do with Betty Rose and Jimmy Ocean. It was 
at the end of the "Surprise Mickey” show and they kindly agreed to take a picture with me. 
 
 
Q 09 | THE TIP 

Do you have a tip or advise - about anything Disney Parks related - to share with our 
readers? 
 
We always try to avoid going back and forth between lands on the same day. This saves time 
and energy. 
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Q 10 | THE CHOICES 

Make your choice! You have to choose one... 
 

 Mickey    or    Donald 
 

 Characters    or    Attractions 
 

 Star Wars   or    Marvel 
 

 Parades   or    Nighttime spectaculars 
 

 On-site hotel   or    Off-site hotel 
 

 Annual Pass   or    Ticket 
 

 Animation    or    Live-action 
 

 Pins    or    TsumTsums 
 

 Early morning visits  or    Evening visits 
 

 PhotoPass   or    FastPass 
 

 Jack Sparrow   or    Captain Hook 
 
 
 
Q 11 | THE QUESTION 

Do you have a question for me? 
 
If you could create a new land at Disneyland Paris? What would it be and where would it be? 
 
Niels: I would love to be an imagineer! We already get Marvel, Star Wars and Frozen lands, 
and I also won’t mention my favorite Pandora as it already exists in Orlando. But I would love 
to get a full Agrabah-land with multiple rides, shops and restaurants in Adventureland, or a 
land fully themed after Duckburgh from Duck Tales. Duckburgh would fit best in Walt Disney 
Studios Park, as an extension or sister-land to Toon Studio. 
 
 
 
 

THE END 

I would like to thank Christophe for participating in this Q&A series. Hope you’ve 
enjoyed this episode. Until next time and have a magical day! 
 

 

 
 
 
Niels van Eijkelenburg 
owner of Capturing Disney Parks 
 
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/capturingdisneyparks 
Twitter  https://www.twitter.com/captdisneyparks 
All episodes http://www.capturingdisneyparks.com 
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